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large-scale changes on the taxonomic composition of Amazonian
tree communities, which greatly influences the architecture,
dynamics and ecological functioning of these forests.
We assessed long-term changes in tree-community composition
within a network of 18 discrete, one-hectare plots in central
Amazonia (Supplementary Figs 1 and 2). The plots span an area
of about 300 km2, are randomly located with respect to local
topography, and are positioned at least 300 m away from any
clearings to avoid edge effects19,20. Plots exhibited no evidence of
current or past disturbance from logging, fires, hunting or major
windstorms, although two plots experienced small wet-season
floods that caused temporary increases in tree mortality. All plots
were established from 1981 to 1987 and re-censused at roughly fiveyear intervals for an average of 15.0 yr (range ¼ 11.4 to 18.2 yr),
with the final census of each in 1999 or 2000. Within each plot, all
trees ($10 cm diameter at breast height, DBH) were marked with
permanent tags, mapped, measured for trunk diameter, and identified on the basis of sterile or fertile material. In total, nearly 13,700
trees were recorded.
We assessed changes in the abundance of tree genera, rather than
species, for three reasons. First, 88% of tree species in our study area
are too rare (,1 individual per hectare) to allow robust analyses of
population trends. Second, congeneric species of Amazonian trees
tend to be similar ecologically21,22, so analyses at the genus level
capture most of the relevant information. Third, 95.3% of study
trees were positively identified to genus, whereas a smaller percentage was identified to species.
We encountered 244 tree genera in our plots, of which 115 were
sufficiently abundant (initially present in at least 8 of 18 plots) to
permit rigorous analysis. For each genus, we used bootstrapping
(see Methods) to test for changes in population density and basal
area (a strong correlate of tree biomass) between the first and final
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Amazonian rainforests are some of the most species-rich tree
communities on earth1. Here we show that, over the past two
decades, forests in a central Amazonian landscape have experienced highly nonrandom changes in dynamics and composition.
Our analyses are based on a network of 18 permanent plots
unaffected by any detectable disturbance. Within these plots,
rates of tree mortality, recruitment and growth have increased
over time. Of 115 relatively abundant tree genera, 27 changed
significantly in population density or basal area—a value nearly
14 times greater than that expected by chance. An independent,
eight-year study in nearby forests corroborates these shifts in
composition. Contrary to recent predictions2–5, we observed no
increase in pioneer trees. However, genera of faster-growing
trees, including many canopy and emergent species, are increasing in dominance or density, whereas genera of slower-growing
trees, including many subcanopy species, are declining. Rising
atmospheric CO2 concentrations6 may explain these changes,
although the effects of this and other large-scale environmental
alterations remain uncertain. These compositional changes could
have important impacts on the carbon storage, dynamics and
biota of Amazonian forests.
Recent studies suggest that undisturbed Amazonian forests are
becoming more dynamic over time, with higher rates of tree
mortality and turnover4,5, and that carbon storage7–10 and productivity11 in these forests are increasing. In addition, lianas—
climbing woody vines that often thrive in disturbed forest—appear
to be increasing in size and abundance12. A plausible cause of these
changes is increasing plant fertilization caused by rising atmospheric CO2 concentrations2–13, although other large-scale phenomena, such as alterations in regional temperature14, rainfall15,16,
available solar radiation17, or nutrient deposition18, might also
play a role. However, no studies have assessed the effects of such
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Table 1 Increasing or decreasing tree genera in undisturbed Amazonian rainforests
Genus

Family

Net change (%)

.............................................................................................................................................................................

Tree density increases over time
Corythophora
Eschweilera

Lecythidaceae
Lecythidaceae

Tree density decreases over time
Aspidosperma
Brosimum
Couepia
Croton
Heisteria
Hirtella
Iryanthera
Licania
Naucleopsis
Oenocarpus
Quiina
Tetragastris
Unonopsis
Virola

Apocynaceae
Moraceae
Chrysobalanaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Olacaceae
Chrysobalanaceae
Myristicaceae
Chrysobalanaceae
Moraceae
Arecaceae
Quiinaceae
Burseraceae
Annonaceae
Myristicaceae

213.3
28.1
28.9
235.0
225.0
213.0
216.3
211.0
217.8
232.3
229.0
215.0
215.3
214.0

Tree basal area increases over time
Corythophora
Lecythidaceae
Couepia
Chrysobalanaceae
Couma
Apocynaceae
Dipteryx
Leguminosae
Ecclinusa
Sapotaceae
Eschweilera
Lecythidaceae
Licaria
Lauraceae
Maquira
Moraceae
Parkia
Leguminosae
Peltogyne
Leguminosae
Sarcaulus
Sapotaceae
Sclerobium
Leguminosae
Sterculia
Sterculiaceae
Trattinnickia
Burseraceae

þ12.0
þ10.8
þ14.4
þ7.2
þ13.8
þ7.0
þ17.2
þ9.9
þ22.0
þ15.9
þ14.4
þ76.6
þ23.4
þ13.6

Tree basal area decreases over time
Oenocarpus
Arecaceae

229.1

þ9.8
þ4.0

.............................................................................................................................................................................
All increases or decreases in tree genera based on population density and basal–area data are
significant (P , 0.01).
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censuses of the plots. Using a conservative 1% significance level in
our tests, we expected—for each parameter—that about one out of
115 genera would show a significant change by chance alone.
Overall, we found 31 significant changes, with 14 genera increasing in basal area and 14 genera declining in density (Table 1). One
genus, Couepia, simultaneously increased in basal area while declining in density (the result of increased tree growth but high mortality
of small individuals), whereas three other genera either decreased
(Oenocarpus) or increased (Corythophora, Eschweilera) in both
density and basal area. Thus, excluding Couepia, 13 genera declined
in density, and 13 genera increased in basal area, sometimes
dramatically (Table 1). Most genera that declined in density did
not also decline in basal area because of the accelerated growth of the
surviving trees (see below).
Mortality rates differed between the 13 increasing and 13 decreasing genera. Decreasing genera had much higher mortality than
increasing genera (1.57 ^ 0.90 versus 0.51 ^ 0.31% yr21; t ¼ 4.66,
degrees of freedom, d.f. ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.0001; t-test with logtransformed data), whereas recruitment rates did not differ between
the two (0.50 ^ 0.48 versus 0.69 ^ 0.42% yr21; t ¼ 1.06, d.f. ¼ 24,
P ¼ 0.30; t-test). Recruitment rates of increasing and decreasing
genera were both on average lower than the stand-level rate
(1.06% yr21) because they included few pioneers (which have
higher recruitment).
These shifts in tree communities were not driven by large overall

Figure 1 Mean percentage changes in (a) population density and (b) basal area of 42
Amazonian tree genera in two different long-term studies. (Correlation coefficients are for
Spearman rank tests.) Data are from the 18 one-hectare plots in this study and the three
one-hectare plots of ref. 1. The diagonal line in each figure shows y ¼ x.
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changes in tree density or basal area. During the course of our study,
average tree density declined by 1.1%, whereas average basal area
rose by 1.9%. Neither change was statistically significant (P . 0.09;
paired t-tests).
Two lines of evidence confirm that these compositional changes
reflect underlying biological processes, not sampling errors. First,
randomization tests revealed that the observed changes in density
(P ¼ 0.001) and basal area (P ¼ 0.002) for all 115 genera were
consistent across the 18 plots (see Methods). Second, we contrasted
our results with those of a separate, eight-year study1, in which trees
in three one-hectare plots were censused in undisturbed forest
about 6 km east of our study area (see Methods). Changes over
time in both density and basal area of genera were significantly and
positively correlated between the two studies (Fig. 1). Thus, parallel
studies by two separate teams of investigators revealed similar
patterns of change.
Do the increasing and declining tree genera differ biologically?
We reviewed available literature and Internet resources and used
data from our long-term study to quantify key ecological traits for
most genera (Supplementary Table 1). The 13 increasing genera and
13 decreasing genera differed in growth form: all of the former were
canopy or emergent trees, whereas six (46%) of the latter were
subcanopy trees (the remainder being canopy or emergent trees),
a highly significant difference (G ¼ 10.15, d.f. ¼ 1, P ¼ 0.001;
G-test). Similarly, among all 115 genera, there was a clear tendency
for large trees to increase in population density (Fig. 2) and basal
area at the expense of small trees.
Surprisingly, successional status differed little between the 13
increasing and 13 declining genera; old-growth trees dominated
(77%) both groups. In addition, none of the major pioneer genera
(Annona, Cecropia, Croton, Goupia, Jacaranda, Miconia, Pourouma,
Vismia) increased significantly in density or basal area, either
individually or when pooled (Supplementary Table 2). Nevertheless, both median (t ¼ 2.28, d.f. ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.032) and maximum
(t ¼ 2.07, d.f ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.049) absolute growth rates were significantly higher in the increasing than declining genera (t-tests with
log-transformed data). Similar patterns were evident when all
genera that increased and declined in density (not just those that
changed significantly) were compared. Collectively, these trends
suggest that genera with higher absolute growth rates, including
many canopy and emergent trees but not pioneers, are increasing at
the expense of slower-growing genera, which include many smaller,
old-growth subcanopy trees.
The tree community is also changing in taxonomic composition.
The increasing genera are dominated (57%) by three families
(Leguminosae, Lecythidaceae, Sapotaceae) that are not represented

Figure 2 Relationship between tree size and long-term population change for Amazonian
tree genera. (The correlation coefficient is for a Spearman rank test.)
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At least four different phenomena might account for these forestwide changes in composition and dynamics. First, the forests of our
study area might be in a state of disequilibrium because of ongoing
recovery from past disturbance, leading to shifts over time in tree
composition. However, the only natural disturbance likely to
operate over such large (300 km2) spatial scales would be a major
forest fire, and charcoal and phytolith data suggest that our study
area has been continuously forested for at least 4,500 yr23. Other
forms of disturbance, such as windbursts from convectional thunderstorms and wet-season flooding, are patchy and localized, and
thus are unlikely to account for the pervasive changes we detected.
Second, the observed changes might reflect differential vulnerability of trees to El Niño-related droughts15,16, which increased in
frequency during the last century24, possibly because of global
warming25. We found little direct support for this proposition in
two separate analyses (Supplementary Tables 3 and 4). The drought
hypothesis, however, requires further examination, because strong
droughts have apparently caused shifts in tree-community composition in Panama15.
Third, the forests might be responding to multi-decadal changes
in rainfall that affect forest productivity and species composition.
Drier conditions in rainforests may increase tree growth and
reproduction26,27, possibly because cloud cover is reduced, increasing available sunlight for light-limited trees. Nonetheless, no significant trends in central-Amazon rainfall were evident during our
study (Supplementary Table 5) or in the preceding decades28,
providing little support for this hypothesis.
Finally, changes in floristic composition could be driven by
accelerated forest productivity. We believe the most likely cause of
higher productivity is rising atmospheric CO2 levels2–13, although
other agents (such as possible increases in solar radiation from
reduced tropical cloudiness17,29, and higher airborne nutrient deposition18 from increasing forest fires) are also plausible. Of all the
hypothesized factors, accelerated productivity best explains key
observations of this study: (1) that tree growth, mortality and
recruitment have increased markedly, all of which can result from
higher productivity2–13; (2) that many faster-growing genera are
increasing in basal area, possibly because fast-growing trees show
stronger growth enhancement under increased CO2 (refs 2, 3, 13);
and (3) that forests are experiencing nonrandom changes in

Growth rate (mm yr –1) for interval 2

among declining genera, whereas most (64%) declining genera are
in families (Arecaceae, Annonaceae, Chrysobalanaceae, Moraceae,
Myristicaceae) that are poorly represented among increasing genera
(Table 1).
To help identify the underlying causes of these alterations, we
assessed dynamical changes in the tree communities. We divided
census data for each plot into two roughly equal intervals (1984–91
and 1992–99) and then contrasted overall rates of tree mortality and
recruitment between the two intervals. Both rates rose markedly
from interval 1 to interval 2 (Fig. 3); thus our forests clearly became
more dynamic over time. Mortality and recruitment rates did not
rise significantly for the increasing and declining genera, although
the latter consistently had higher mortality than recruitment (Fig. 3).
Moreover, for 87% of genera, rates of trunk growth accelerated
between intervals 1 and 2 (Fig. 4). This is the first demonstration of
enhanced growth across a wide range of tropical tree genera, and is
consistent with stand-level increases in tree growth across South
American forests11. Notably, the average increase in absolute
growth rate was higher among increasing genera than declining
genera (0.55 ^ 0.49 versus 0.19 ^ 0.17 mm yr21); the average for
genera showing no significant change was intermediate
(0.41 ^ 0.50 mm yr21). This difference did not occur solely because
increasing genera were often large in size and decreasing genera
often small: in relative terms, growth accelerated much more in
increasing (57%) than decreasing (22%) genera.

1

0.1
0.1

Figure 3 Mortality (a) and recruitment (b) rates (^1 s.e.m.) for increasing and decreasing
genera. Data are shown for all trees (black bars), for 13 genera that increased in
basal area (green bars), and for 13 genera that declined in density (red bars). Overall
mortality (t ¼ 22.38, d.f. ¼ 17, P ¼ 0.03) and recruitment (t ¼ 24.45, d.f. ¼ 17,
P ¼ 0.0003) accelerated from interval 1 (around 1984–91) to interval 2 (around
1992–99). However, there was no significant change over time (P . 0.11) in mortality or
recruitment for the increasing and decreasing genera (paired t-tests).
NATURE | VOL 428 | 11 MARCH 2004 | www.nature.com/nature

Increasing genera
Decreasing genera
Other genera
1
Growth rate (mm yr –1) for interval 1

Figure 4 Comparison of median growth rates of Amazonian tree genera between
interval 1 (around 1984–91) and interval 2 (around 1992–99). The diagonal line shows
y ¼ x. Growth rates accelerated markedly over time for all genera (t ¼ 29.74,
d.f. ¼ 114, P , 0.00001; paired t-test), and accelerated significantly more for
increasing than for decreasing genera (t ¼ 2.45, d.f. ¼ 24, P ¼ 0.022; t-test for
unequal variances).
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species composition, with fast-growing canopy and emergent
genera evidently gaining a competitive advantage over smaller,
slower-growing genera. That rapidly growing pioneers have not
increased in abundance is surprising, but these species usually
establish themselves in large treefall gaps2,3,13, which may be
uncommon in our study area because mortality is greatest among
small trees. The group most likely to decline further, we suggest, is
old-growth subcanopy species, a highly diverse assemblage that are
notable for their slow growth, dense wood and ability to reproduce
in full shade30.
These changes could have both local and global consequences.
Undisturbed Amazonian forests appear to be functioning as an
important carbon sink7–11, helping to slow global warming, but
pervasive changes in tree communities could modify this effect. In
particular, increases in forest carbon storage may be slowed by the
tendency of canopy and emergent trees to produce wood of reduced
density as their size and growth rate increases30, and by the decline of
densely wooded subcanopy species. Forest-wide alterations of tree
communities, which sustain assemblages of often-specialized pollinators, herbivores, symbiotic fungi and other species, could also
have serious ecological repercussions for the diverse Amazonian
biota. Further studies are urgently needed to determine whether
comparably large shifts in tree communities are occurring throughout the tropics, and to identify the environmental agents driving
these changes.
A

Changes in forest dynamics and growth
Stand-level rates of annual mortality and recruitment, and the annual rate of trunk growth
for individual tree genera were generated for two largely non-overlapping intervals
(approximately 1984 to 1991 and 1992 to 1999). For our 18 plots, the first interval
averaged 7.6 ^ 2.5 yr in duration, whereas the second interval averaged 7.4 ^ 0.9 yr in
duration; the first interval was more variable in length because the plots were initially
established over a six-year period, from 1981 to 1987. Annualized mortality and
recruitment data for each plot and interval were estimated using logarithmic models.
To calculate annual growth rates for each genus, the mean annual growth of each tree
was determined by subtracting its initial DBH from its final DBH, and dividing by the
number of years. The median growth rate was then determined for all trees within the
genus. Maximum growth rate was also calculated for each genus, and to reduce the effects
of outliers the upper decile of the rates was used as an estimate of maximum growth rate.
Growth rates were calculated only for genera that had at least ten live stems in each of the
first and second intervals.
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In most species, sport hunting of male trophy animals can only
reduce overall population size when the rate of removal of males
is so high that females can no longer be impregnated1. However,
where males provide extensive paternal care, the removal of even
a few individuals could harm the population as a whole2,3. In
species such as lions, excessive trophy hunting could theoretically
cause male replacements (and associated infanticide4,5 ) to
become sufficiently common to prevent cubs reaching adulthood.
Here we simulate the population consequences of lion trophy
hunting using a spatially explicit, individual-based, stochastic
model parameterized with 40 years of demographic data from
northern Tanzania. Although our simulations confirm that
infanticide increases the risk of population extinction, trophy
hunting could be sustained simply by hunting males above a
minimum age threshold, and this strategy maximizes both the

Figure 1 Effects of trophy hunting as a function of quota size and male age. Average
outcome after 100 runs is shown from shooting males of the following ages: $3 yr old
(red), $4 yr (orange), $5 yr (blue), $6 yr (green). a, Number of adult females after 30 yr
in hypothetical populations where males are non-infanticidal. b, Number of females in
infanticidal populations; note that infanticidal populations are smaller and more vulnerable
to trophy hunting. c, Total number of males harvested over 30 yr in infanticidal
populations. d, Total number of 5–6-yr-old ‘trophies’ harvested in infanticidal
populations.
NATURE | VOL 428 | 11 MARCH 2004 | www.nature.com/nature

quantity and the quality of the long-term kill. We present a
simple non-invasive technique for estimating lion age in populations lacking long-term records, and suggest that quotas would
be unnecessary in any male-only trophy species where age
determination could be reliably implemented.
Male lions reach sexual maturity at about 2.5 yr of age and live to
a maximum of about 15 yr in nature6. The lion’s mane reaches full
size at about 4 yr (ref. 7), and peak reproductive success is attained
by about 8 yr (ref. 8). African lions live in stable social groups
(‘prides’) containing an average of six breeding females and a
coalition of 2–3 adult males. The resident coalition sires all cubs
born during their tenure9, but most coalitions only remain resident
for about 2 yr on average—long enough to rear a single cohort of
young to independence10. Rather than wait for mothers with
dependent offspring to rear their current brood, incoming males
typically kill all cubs #9 months of age and evict older subadults
when they first take over a pride4,5. Trophy hunting is expected to
increase the rate of male takeovers, as larger coalitions dominate
smaller ones11 and the loss of even one male from a resident
coalition renders it more vulnerable to being ousted12.
We developed a comprehensive simulation model that tracks the
fate of each individual in a population13 (see Methods), and we
present results based on ‘populations’ comprising a maximum of
ten prides of #9 females per pride. Outcomes of hunting should be
most sensitive to factors that limit population size: the maximum
number of prides in the population, maximum pride size, and the
incidence of infanticide. We therefore ran simulations of populations containing a maximum of five prides with #10 females and
ten prides with #7 females, and our conclusions were unchanged.
The impact of infanticide is emphasized below (see Fig. 1). At each
six-month time step, animals survive and breed according to
probabilities observed in the long-term lion studies in the Serengeti
National Park and in Ngorongoro Crater14,15. Demographic parameters depend on the age, sex and social status of individual lions.
Probability of female recruitment depends on the number of adult
females in the pride, whereas probability of male takeovers depends
on the size and age of resident coalitions versus challenging
nomadic coalitions. An emerging property of these interactions is
a density-dependence that leads to a quasi-equilibrium where the
total population size fluctuates slightly (with demographic stochasticity) around a well-defined average. Preliminary trials started the
populations with an arbitrary set of individuals and an arbitrary age

Figure 2 Female population size through time as a function of quota size and male age in
infanticidal populations. Red indicates average outcome over 100 runs from an annual
quota of 10 males, orange from a quota of 6 males, blue from a quota of 4, and green from
a quota of 2. a–d, Female population size when hunters shoot males that are $3 yr old
(a), $4 yr (b), $5 yr (c) and $6 yr (d).
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